
The Offley Autumn Party
with Bim Afolami MP and guest speaker - 

Seema Kennedy MP (Private Secretary to the PM)
At Little Offley House, Offley, Nr. Hitchin, SG5 3BU
On Sunday 14th October 2018, 11.30 am to 1.30 pm

By kind permission of Martin and Lady Rosemary French.
This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy champagne, selected wines and delicious 

canapes in this gem of a Grade II* 17th Century Manor House set in a lovely garden.

One of the highlights of the Party is an auction. If you would like to donate a Lot – a gift, a service, or an 
opportunity to do something not generally available to the general public, please contact Gilbert Dunlop on 

01462 768396 or gilbertdunlop@btinternet.com.  Details of the available Lots will be on our website  
www.hitchinandharpendenconservatives.co.uk a week before the Party for which bids will be invited.

Admission: £5.00 payable at the door.   
It would be helpful if you could R.S.V.P. to: tory-herts@btconnect.com - but come anyway.

Promoted & Printed by Howard Byers on behalf of Hitchin & Harpenden Conservative Asssociation, both of PO Box 1241, Harpenden, AL1 9JF
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About Seema Kennedy
MP for South Ribble (2015 - present)

Parliamentary Private Secretary to the Prime 
Minister (2017 - present)

Seema was born in Lancashire in 1974, daughter of an Iranian 
father and British mother. At six weeks old her family  
migrated to live in Iran, but they were forced to flee back to the 
UK because of the Islamic revolution.

She studied at Cambridge before becoming a lawyer in the city.  
She was elected to the seat of South Ribble in 2015, and  
increased her share of the vote by six points in 2017.

In parliament, Seema worked with Jo Cox to set up a national 
commission to tackle loneliness. Seema believes it is an issue 
that has been ignored for too long, and affects people of all ages 
and backgrounds.

Since last year she has served as Parliamentary Private  
Secretary to the Prime Minister, effectively serving as the PM’s  
‘gatekeeper’ with other MPs, determining who can have access 
to the PM. 

This is a great chance to come and hear from a brilliant up-and-
coming MP who has the ear of the Prime Minister.
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